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of the IXX into creek. The Christians would prove that Jesus was the Christ and would quote

from the LXX but the Jews would claim that it was the true Word; but they would say this was

translation made by their own people and soon they 0t a very bad dislike for the LXX. Every

copy that has come down to'us has been preserved, for us throu'h Christians. When the Christians

quoted it that turned their dislike for the Uc and they stopped using it.

(b) The early copies were preserved for us by Christians and not by Jews. Note the

MSS we have are bound--the Old and New Testaments which would prove that they are not a Jewish

product.

(c) No copy of the LXX contains just those books which the P.C. claims should be put in

the O.T. If we had 100 copies preserved from early days of the LXX and they contain 22 books

which Josephus names and then have the books which the R.C. claims and contained exactly that

with no additional books, then we would say that there is some evidence that early Christians

in Alex. at east felt that these books were important but that is not the case. Most of

MSS of the LXX have books which the R. C. doesn't even claim and many of them have oie, or

two or three and there is not one which has the exact books whch the R.C. These MSS vary

so tremendously.

# 3 The MSS have all then been kept for us by Christian people and moreover that

arrangement and the selection of the books differ in every MSS we have. We don't have any means

of judn- w'eth.er the Christians added the books of t}'e Apocrypha or whether they found the

Jewish copies with those books lready in. That is a statement of pinion. There are very

few copies which we have *}i of the whole I and many of them don't even make a point of being

trying t0 be complete. Some have t-e Pentateuch: some of Historical books, and some have of

the oetica'. books. We do know that when the Christians made up copies of the LXX, the Jews

didn't have any copic.s to make them up from since they still had the rolls, so when they Pot

these ro1.s whether they had just the group of rolls containing the O.T. or had that plus the

Apocy. books doesn't affect the situation in the binding of these into one book. There is a

letter of Aistius, so called. which used t0 be tho'lEht by all to bp simply a mythical story

which happened around 200 B.C. when on of the Pto'temys one the £wsh sacred books for his

library and consecuently he wrote 'p to "Trusa'em and asked for some wise men to do the trans

lation work for him, but they hesitated to 'et these men o fo fear that Ptolemy woild keep

them in Egypt so they made him promise to return them--they sent down six men f'om each tribe
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